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Special Holiday Feature I

I ▲VAUDEVILLE %* AT THE

ISTAR Engagement Extraordinary— AND -
2-30,PICTURESWetL,

Thurs., FrLWednesday and Thursday 7.15, 8.45
America’s Great Emotional Actress 

Comes to the Screen

-------- OOLDWYN PRESENTS----------

« o
ETHEL CLAYTON TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 

Afternoons at 2.30
<>

WILLIAM FARNUM
, IN

“A Soldier’s Oath”

1 Favorite World-Brady Star, here again in five-reel 
feature story, with many thrills.

< >

JANE COWLt.

“THE BONI A IE OF FEAR ”
!

LOUIS
LONDON

When a woman fights to retain the love of her 
husband, and to retain her happiness, she fights 
hard. Young V^sta Randolph in this thrilling 
feature, is forced to fight as woman never fought 
before. Enmeshed in a web of circumstances 
which she dare not explain—though wholly inno
cent of any wrong intent or thought—she takes 
things into her own hands and finds à way out. 
The characters are clear-cut and Inman, the ac
tion is constant and intense aid leads in ascend
ing power until the startling and wholly unex
pected climax. ' V

IN--------

The Romance of a Oeneration
Adapted from the Famous 

Stage Success

“THE SPREADING DAWN"This picture was booked for 
an earlier date, but was held 
over as a special attraction for 
Christmas week.

Singing Comedian who will surely make 
you laugh. Mian Cowl Is the Star who made famous 

"Within the Law" and "Common Clay"

Capt. Powers & Co.DON’T MISS IT! BOUDREAU AND MAY DEEP DIGNIFIED STORY of a girl enraptured 
with her love for a soldier who meets with heart
breaking disappointment, only to have the 

wound healed by the flight of years.

Ar
Man and Women in Enlivening : Song an 

Oddities.
Ventriloquism De Luxe 

A Great Treat for the Children
Friday and Saturday

‘‘THE DOUBLE CROSS’’
Final Chapter.

; -i... : :y ip/

THE TWO FRANKS BRITISH GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL
CINEMATOGRAPH WEEKLY-No. 23 other good FeaturesA Brilliant New Act on Roller Skates.1 Man and 

Woman. Very Dressy. • JC 1
v :
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Æ| COMING SAT. Gladys Rockwell in “TO HONOR 
* AND OBEY” .

If GÜnThEATRE - Waterloo St
THE RED ACE1P6RT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in Another 

of Their Polite ComediesSERIAL DRAMAMA

EVA & ADELE —Accordéon and ViolinABROAD S 9

pMPRESC
'* " ^ WEST SIDE HOUSE ^ *

. £■

K dyRBSTLING.
Zbyszko Wins Again.

Boston, Dec. 26—Wladek Zbyszko, 
lish wrestler, defeated Youssuf Hus- 
ae, in a wrestling match announced as 
e world’s heavyweight title, here last 
çht Zbyszko won the first fall in one 
ur and forty minutes. His opponent 
is unable to continue.

HOST OF YEARUNSS 
ARE IN AMERICA

GIANTS AND YANKS
Presents EDWIN ARDEN in a Five-Part World ProductionPLAN SPRING TRIPS I UNIQUE I LYRIC I
The Gray Mask To You and Yours—The Greetings Of The 

SeasonF. R. Hitchcock Brings Back 
Yankee and Eight Youngsters 
From England

National League Champions To 
! Tour South in Company With 

Cleveland Chib

NG.
Bout in Lawrenfce.

jawrenee, Mass., Dec. 26—Tommy 
>bson of Malden, got the decision over 
ed Dyer of Australia in a 12-round
it here last night. The men are wel- . , New York' Dec 24__Though it is notweights. ' Both the Giants and the Yankees com- _ w *or . Dec. •*»—z nougn ii

rth ‘he ClPfd4-d fb Franc=,ihat wifi conaideyahle. in.-
ne gLNew York in a fast six-round kees W,U make a tour of the armJ caTnpS fluence on racing and the breeding m-
ut ’h^^odav Tillman had the bet- in the south with the Boston Braves- terests here. One of the most recent
• oftvery romid except the first, which ! • T1.,e ™ost se?ous, obstacle. ,Thic.hn c°“" arrivals is Frank R. Hitchcock’s Yankee, j 

’ * • 1 I fronts the major league clubs in the which had a fine racing career in; this i
j. south is the railroad facilities. Trails- countiy and now- vflll, be repatriated | 
portalion omcials can give the clubs no atfer serving at the stud in France, i 
assurance about what the service will Right of Mr. Hitchcock’s yearlings ac
he next spring, so it may he that the companied Yankee.
plans of all of the clubs will be upset. On the same ship were twenty-four !

The Giants have not yet decided when yearlings from France consigned to Del- 
they will go to Marlin Springs, Texas, bert Reiff. These are by the best French 
to start training. A National League sires and may be disposed of in the open 
rule gives them only thirty days for market. Several other likely youngsters 
training purposes, and the players are were brought over for John Sanford and 
not permitted to report before this date. T. P. Thorne to be added to the formid- 
The first day on which the Giants can able stables already racing for these 
report falls on Saturday, March 16, and sportsmen.
by reporting at this time the club will Aonther lot of yearlings were brought 
lose a chance to play another Saturday over from Rugby, England, by Mr.
game. An effort will be made by some Heather, an English breeder who is fol-
of the clubs to get permission from the lowing up his experiment of a year ago,1
league for their rookie players to begin when he sold most of hi* . imported.
work before the regular date, youngsters to H. C. Hollenbeck. There

The tour of the Giants and Indians were ten of this consignment quartered ;
will begin at Dallas on April 4, and the a*- norland s, and one of these, a year- :
teams also will play there on April 6. W colt *Y Fowling Piece, out of a St 
The next stop will be Houston, wnere Fnscan, has been purchased by Wilfrid
the clubs will play op April 6 and 7. t), p^oprjnf. ' namp of "the* Tank™ or foaled in 1908 and was shipped to Eng-
Thev will vis t New Orleans for three tbe STurchaL : land as a two-year-old. On her return
days, playing there on April 8, 9 and 10. Pavne Whitnev’s Matinee hv to this country she was bred to All Gold
Memphis will sec the teams in action on ^Ttick-Audience is aaahi n this ".nd produced Matinee Idol, which raced
April 11, and they wi 1 perform a ^nTy!’ a»tr tav ’̂g maT^™ trips crediUly in the colors of the Cleveland 
Chattanooga on April 1-. The last Rnirland and return This vomur1 Stable last season. Three mares for F. 
game df the tour will be played at Lex- globe trotter had at her side a weLllüg Ambrose Clark Came on the steamer
ington, ‘ ky., on the State Lliners.ty foa, b Prince Palestine, one of the most «tot brought Matinee,
grounds, on April W promising of England’s young sires.

Before leaving on the tour the Giants jjatinee-js a young matron, having been
have arranged to play at San Antonio on 
March 30 and 31, and it is possible that 
they will also play there on April 1, 2 
and 3.

The Giants and the Cleveland clubs 
will part company at Lexington and the 
Giants will come to this city and will 
play an exhibition game at the Polo

A Thrilling, Intense and Gripping Crook^Story Which Will 
Hold You in Its Grip to the End.

RUTH ROLAND AND ROLAND BOTTOMLEY ins

«6 The Neglected Wife t* -,

ugAgg^Fairbanks in “DOUBLE TROUBLE”FRI.-SAT. : Doas even. V-, wT'r... s
Felton Loses Decision, Jf*""

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 25—Fred Ful- 
n, claimant to tile world’s heavyweight 
lampions hip, lost his bout here today 
ith Harry “Tétas” Tate of Nowata,J 
klahoma, in the first round, by a de- 
don of Referee “Billy” Haack, who 
led that Fulton was using foul tactics.
VSEBALL.

Phillies May Lose Lavender.

AT THE GAIETY IN FAIR VILLE
»

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
Little Zoe Rae in the Big Butterfly P reduction 

“THE CRICKET’

...........Winter Hall The Cricket, a child. I..Pinglet...........
Pascal, a boy. 
Pascal, a man

Zoe Rae
George Hupp The Cricket, grown-up, Rena Rogers 
. Hal Cooley Saveline 

Vera Raymonde... Gretchen Lederer Caesar
. Fred Warren 

." Harry Holden
According to Fred Luderus, the Phil- 
elphia first baseman, the Phillies will 
t only lose Alexander and Rixey next 
is on, but also Jimmy Lavender. Lev
ier told Luderus at the end of last 
son that he was through with base- 
1. Luderus says that Pat Moran has 
ither Alexander in Joe Oeschger. 
etch this lad,” says Luderus. “He’s 
y 23 years old and a wonder. Moran 
k him from a college on the Pacific 
ist and before he’s through he will 
as great a pitcher as Alex. was.

Knabe to Help MitchelL

1
, “WILD AND WOOLLY WOMEN” Nestor Comedy

Fri. and Sat.—Third Startling Episode 
or “THE RED ACE”

The Serial Thrilling
Special Matinee for the Kiddies 

Thursday Afternoon

tan,” “John Travers Cornwall,”’ “The 
Plains of Abaraham;” “Old Glory” and 
“The Salute of the Flag” (and there 
would be still “feast of reason and flow 
of soul” enough left) but our hope is 
that, by this time this grand little book 
is in the hands of the many who know 
its worth. - It makes an excellent book 
for the type of war Christmas we have 
had during the last few years.

AD NON CONSCRIPTUM.
Not for, the fame of it,
But for the shame of it.
You crossed the sea;
Knowing the need of men,
You of tie breed of men,
Recking the rede of men,
Cried out: Send me!

Not for this land alone,
Or King’s command alone,
You bore your part;
Hearing the shout of France 
You sped like knight with lance,
For maid’s deliverance—
You, great of heart!

:

it onager Fred Mitchell of the Cubs 
1 have an assistant next season in 
to Knabe, the old Philadelphia second 
eman, and later with the Federal 
igue. Knabe is considered a pretty 
rp baseball tactician and lie, will oc- 
V much the same position with the 
8 as 
ite ! 
n ai

NEW WAR POEMS
“After Ypres and Other Verse” is the 

title of a new volume of war poems from 
the pen of Hon. R. Stanley Weir, K. C., 
D. C. L., for sixteen years recorder of 
Montreal and well known not only as a

id Gleason does with the 
What the Cubs need more 

ing else is aggressiveness, 
xpected that Knabe will in- 

them with the proper fighting spirit.

•f

A
Grounds on April 15. This opening date 
at the Polo Grounds for years was taken 
by the Yale team, but with the sport 
suspended at New Haven, the Giants 
have not yet chosen an opponent.

The Yankees will report to Manager 
Miller Huggins at Mucun, Ga., about : the original version of “O Canada” as 
March 16 and will remain thete until i sung by English-speaking Canadians. Mr. 
they start port h with the Boston Braves. { Weir has also long been known as (>'>ct, 
The Boston club will train in Florida literateur and critic, but this is the first 
and will play the opening game of the [ volume of verse which he has published.

With the exception of the National

1 it

judge and jurist, but as the author ofJames May Return to Braves.
;ontracts for 1918 for about thirty- 
: players of the Boston National 
ague baseball club, including Pitcher 
ill” James, were ready at the club’s 
idquarters at Boston Sunday night for 
.iling after the holidays. James’ pitch- 
; Was an important factor in winning 
■ world’s series for the Braves in 1911, 
t since then his arm has been in bad 
dition and last season he remained 

‘r his home on the Pacific coast,work- 
only in a few exhibition games. It 

understood that he asked the Boston

club for an opportunity to return to the 
major league work.
THE TURF.

King of Trdtters Goes West.
Uhlan, 1.58, the fastest trotting horse 

in the world, has arrived at Santa Bar
bara, Cal., after a* swift /journey across 
tlie continent to serve as a saddle horse 
for his owner, C. K. G. Billings, 
coast this winter.

tour at the army camp'at Macon.
Last year the tour of the Yankees and ! Song which opens the volume, all the 

the Braves, through the southern cities, : poems have been written since the out- 
was one of the most successful trips j break of the war. We give our readers 
made by major league clubs. If rail- the privilege of reading his dedication, 
road facilities will permit, the Yanks We would also like very much to enrich 
and !Sraves will play at Spartanburg, and , Old and New with "Pends Jot, brave 
other southern military camps. | Grillon !” “Lusitania," “Les Neiges d’An-

An Essential.
Brain foods some dealers advertise, 

But of this fact take heed.
No food for brains will make us wise

NO LIQUOR FOR FIGHTERS.
Gen. Pershing

Beverages Except Light Wines and 
Beers

Prohibits All AlcoholicIf paper shades for the lamp or can
dle can be dipped in a solution of alum 
they are less likely to catch fire.on the

-t

BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S DUCKS WERE BLOCKING THE TRAFFIC
iUV J J /rnDVDTr.UT 1Q17 RV W C
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POOR DOCUMENT!

ALMOST
But Not the 
Finish of

THE FATAL RING
This Week’s Chapter is a 

Corker

The Pathe News
Some Speedy Holiday 

Comedy

“A TWO-CYLINDER 
ELOPEMENT”

(Strand)

The 7 Pearls
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
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OUR SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY WEEK 

ATTRACTION
The Startling Truth Play of Uplift 

and Morals

IDLEtt

WIVES”
A Picture Within a Picture

Matinees, 3; Evenings, 7 and 8.45

------PRICES:------
10c. and 25c. 
15c. and 25c.

MATINEES
EVENINGS

/------COMING------
“The Fall of the Romanoffs”
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SIGNOR GUARINO 
Italian Tenor

PALACE THEATRE Wed-Thur.
Grace Cunard in

SOCIETY’S DRIFTWOOD’
A Bluebird Production—(5 Acts)

The Story of a Girl Who Did Not Forget
A CLASSY COMEDY WITH THIS!

5 and 10 centsBe Early for Choice Seats

COMING FRIDAY, JANUARY 4
First Episode of Our New Outdoor Serial

‘THE FIGHTING TRAIL’
JAN. 9, 10—“THE ISLAND OF REGENERATION”
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